
NUHS Looks lnto Pollution
PUC Officiol Speoks

CLOSE-UP VIEW of our city's "sanitary" landfill.

fuMollyMarkert
My first interview with a

really important person, and I
was scared stiff. All the time I
drove down to the Public
Utilities Office I hoped (and
even prayed a little) that
everything would go all right.
After parking the car and
collecting handulls of notes,
questions to be sure and ask,
directions and instructions, I
discovered I had lost the one
little slip of paper upon which I
had written the time, the door to
use, and (most important!) his
Name. Tirne was nutning out,
'so after one frenzied scramble
through the mess in the car, I
bravely marched up to the door
marked'Slrperintendent' and
lmocked. Since there was no
answer, I tried the door next to
it, but ttrere was still no answer

- in fact, tlte place looked
deserted. Using some logic, I
decided that everyone was still
at lunch, so I retreated to the
car to find out who I was to
interview.

Finally another car stopped
and the driver effortlessly
opened the door I bad been
pounding on for so long. Sensing
some sort of a conspiracy, I
crept to the door, hugging the
shadows, and peeked in the
window. ALAS! fite man had
disappeared. I sat on the steps
!o trap the next unsuspecting
worker and finally my chance
came walking up the steps.

After apologizing for stepping
on me, the man led me to his
office andpromised to call "The
Boss." I was left !o wait in a
small, overcrowded, office full
of papers, books, pamphlets,
charts, and graphs. I glanced up
and directly overhead was a
sign stating "DAI.IGER, KEEP
OUT." That made me feel
really wanted, so I furtivelY
stole a glance at the door, above
which was a sign reading
..KEEP DOOR CLOSED.''
Completely confused now, I
challenged my mind to a few
rounds of fic Tac Toe. During
the fourth or fifth round,
something snapped in mY mind

- Bart Miltctr. . ."Oh, tbat's his
name!" I said aloud haPPilY.

I wasn't frightened anymore
and my new .found courage
made me wish he would show
up. And he did just then. The
remaining butterflys in my
stomach were squashed by his
friendly manner and
thoughffulness.

He offered to give me a
guided tour of the plant, and I
eagerly accepted, not lmowing
what I was getting into. We
walked through another door
marked "DANGER, KEEP
OUT," and f wasn't offended
becatse by now I was used to
the nasty comments posted on
the wallC. While explaining the
various aspects of making
power, I glanced at his name
plate anddistinguished fte faint
lettens iMilt Baarch.' I thought
to myself how glad I was I
hadn't called him by name, (or
what I thought was his name).

Now more at east than before
I looked over my surroundings.
It stopped me but cold! I was
enclosed by four walls of
monitors, machines, and other
huge silver things that looked
very efficient (if confusing).
Standinginasolid row down the
middle were four steam
generators (which I im-
mediately recognized, of

course,) that turn water into
steam and that turns into
powen. Also, there was one coal-
burning hopper, that used
something like up to 2(X) tons of
coal in a single day. Tttis coal-
bmrner has a system of checks
to make it the most efficient,
and cause the least pollution.
firere are two hoppers to catch
the unburned cinders and dust
and recycle them into the
flame, and the dust is stored in a
silo until it can be buried.
Usually coal is burned 2 weeks a
year, and gas the other 50,
because gas is cleaned, and 3/t

the cost of coal, but you need
three times as much gas as
coal. Oil is the most expensive
fuel, and it contributes more to
pollution. In New Ulm, the
sinoke rising from the plant is
usually steam (except for the
hro weeks when they clean the
other generalors. fite larger
companies,like NSP, have gone

back to coal because gas is not
readily available. In New IJlm,
for instance, Sfi) thousand cubic
feet of gas are alloted a day and
household uses must be sub-
hacted from this, not leaving
fte power plant much.

I gladly left the confusion of
power and was led into Baar-
ch's office; which was more
spaciors and organized than the
others I had seen. After talking
generally for a few minutes,
Mr. Baarctr brotght up the fact
that automobiles cause hro-
thirds of all air pollution.

We talked about the pollution
problems in New Ulm ard Mr.
Baarch said, "We here (at the
Public Utilities) have no direct
connection with the river, so
there is no thermal or water
pollution caused by us. The
problem is deeper than just
dirty air or water - it affects
our whole environment, our
ctrildren, and the wildlife.
Mr. Baarch feels that

pollution is a world-wide
problem, because the
"population explosion has given
usi more people, and more
people mahe more pollution."

In New IJlm, the people need
to be made more aware because
there is no form of Public
Education. However, in IvIr.
Baarch's opinion, "Television
and radio tend to make pollution
an everyday tfiing, and make
people more aware.l'

Air pollution, caused mostly
by automobiles and engines,
and power plants, can be
releaved with more advanced
equipment. Ttrat would put
most of a burden on the tax-
payers because of the high cost.

Mr. Baarch told me about an
engineering study being made
on the sewage plant in New Ulm
to hy to relieve the overload. He
feels it is necessary to
modernize the old and cracked
sewage system, 6uf lgelizsg
that only Federal funds are
available for this, with more
state funds needed.

"Everybody must do a better
job, or pollution will never get
better. If we want clean
surroundings, we must pay for
them. A better environment is
ours if we work for it!"

With those golden words
nnging in my ears, I took one
last look at the mighty
machines that give us power -
and then I fled to the sanctity of
the car. ON IIIE WAY BACK
TO SCHOOL, I thought - "Gee,
that wasn't so bad after all. . ."
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Gos Mosks Result of Pollutiorr
e# ffi rv,an's li fe j

I d
BYJANSCIIARLEMAN

If the pollution problem gets
much worse, one serious
problem will definilely arise-
and believe me, kissing with gas
rnasks on wiII be no fun!
Someone's warm face will be
replaced by a cold, black,
plastic gas mask.

The often used lover's lanes
will become obsolete. There will
be no use for them! The clouds
of thick black srnoke and srnog
will keep you in the dark-cven

Future Love
BYJACKIEPOLI,EI

The set up is a beach scene,
with the rolling sands, and the
roaring waves slapping the
shores. Of course, we can't
forget the silver moon. It adds a
little light on the subject. Well,
tlere they were, Bob and Alice,
resting comfortably on their
blanket with the beach um-
brella hanging conveniently
above them. Things were
getting a little tense and Bob
finally blurted out, "Alice,
could you please put your air
tank down for one minute, so I
could as least hold your hand!
These pollution masks make

on the brightest day. Parking on
the clogged freeway and
snooching on street corrprs
will be thething to do. Why not,
when no one can see you?

Imagine a girl on her first
date. She will wear her newest
outfit-which will already be
black and greasy from hanging
in her closet. She will spend
hours making up her face,
which will be covered up by her
matching gas mask, or if stre
shotrld decide not to wear one-
her eyes will water hom the

Scene
things so complicated."

Alice answered, "Well you
don't have to get snippy about
it. Anyway, I felt naked without
my mask on, and it sure is a
good deal that we have a lot of
soot floating around in our air,
because before this mask
requirement deal came about, I
never even had a date!"

After this statement from
Alice, Bob didn't know what to
think, so he desperately rrpped
off Alice's mask. Well, to make
a long story short, Alice died of
polluted lungs, and Bob died of
.strock.

poisonous air and her make-up
will run like melting wax.

lor those girl-watching boys
on the beadr, your sport will

'become extinct, after all who
needs a tan when your skin will
be ddrk from the greasy air?

If you don't want any of this to
happen, maybe it would be wise
to do something about it!
New LJlm Senior High School
April 22, 1970
Special Issue
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There is No Time Like rhe Present
BYSTEVEANDERSON

Pollution is one of our
greatest problems todaY. I
should not preach about PeoPle
pollutrng the land because I am
one of the greatest offenders. I
often wonder what it would be
like if we were over flowed with
hash. I wondered if we would
die slowly or if the human race
would find a solution for this
dilemna.

I hate to think about what the
world is going to like in the Year
1980. You should worry because
it is only 10 years awaY. You
hear about all these great
politicians who are going to stoP

pollution by telling all these
factories like 3M, or that big
steel processing plant uP m

Duluth. All these big time
operators always say they are
going to do something about it. I
don't think I have seen any
progress towards it yet. To stop
durnping their wastes in the
lakes. We want something for
our children's cttildren.

As you lmow, most of our
resourc€s are getting used up,
well what we take from the
earth we give back to her by
polluting her. \ile mine her
steel, cut her trees, but what do
we glve hen back? Nothing!
Wait a minute you say, we do
give her bad< sornething, but
what it is, is rusting old beer
cans, blowing newspapers, or
cigarette wrappers.

To conhol you problems of
lit&ering the ground with our
rubbish, is to make sure yoU
have some sort of warning
systemin yourmind that makes
you think twice about throwing
something away. W€, the
student body, don't care if you
go drinking on Saturday nights,
but please don't throw the beer
cans out on the road. If we want
America to be beautifulwe have
to start it because. the older
generation is sure not going to
do anything about it. It has to be
started by the new generation
who has new ideas and new
plans for a better life in the
future.

I have one idea before I close
my little speech, that is if you
want something done you have
to do it yourself, because
nobody is going to do it for you.
If youhave to, try to bridge the
generation gap and hy to get
the message to them because
someday it might be too late to
do anything about. Like they
say "DO IT NOW BABY," or if
yott some old square use this
one "Olere is no time like the
present."

Rivers-
Unsofe!

BYJEFT'SCIIMUCKER
and VICKISCIIARF

"I think there is a growing
awareness of the pollution
pnoblem in our city, but nothing
much is being done," said
Elmer Leymann, a very con-
cemed citizen. He's a tall man
in his early forties. The first
time I sawhim I thoughthe was
a professional football player.
He is very big, but surprised me
with his voice. He had a very
gentle voice and when he spoke
he let us know he was concerned
about pollution. I\[r. Leymann is
employed by 3M Incorporated
of New Ulm.

When asked what New Ulm is
doing to prevent pollution, Mr.
I-eymann said he thought New
[Jlm was very conoerned wittl
the pollution problem. City
ordinances order no burnlng in
qtr city. There is still enough
burning going on to aid
pollution.

Mr. Ieymann says t}at as
New IJlm grows, the problem of
pollution grows. fire New IJlm
commissioner is very con-
cerned about pollution. A
survey has been taken and
found that the Minnesota and
Cottonwood Rivers are polluted.
fitese rivers are 540,1X)0 or 2,1fi)
times higher than what is
considered a safe swimming
place. Geeks and cabins are
aiding fte polluting of our
nvers.
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Whot Pollution Ccln Cquse
BYBONI\IEKII\US

A year ago I walked along the
beautiful countryside,

The grass was green, the sky
was blue, the country vast
and wide,

I kept on walking 'til I found a
sweet little clear blue pond,

I watched the little fishes, of
which I grew quite fond.

The land was filled with
flowers, their swe€t scent was
everywhere.

Again I started walking, my
destination, I didn't care.

Gradually the land was dim-
ming, the sun was going
down,

lhe slry was filled with colors,
the sun was big and round.

I stayed until the $m was gone,
had disappeared from sight,

Ttre moon had taken over, a
peaceftrl, moonlit night,

The stars shown very brightly
against a background of
black.

I turned and walked away,
someday I'd be back.

Today I went back to that sPot
to see the lovely sight,

But when I got there, what a
mess! I knew I couldn't be
right'

But then I started walking,
everythtng was in its place,

fire differences I saw were
caused by the human race.

I eame upon the little pond, the
little fistr were dead,

Ttre pond was filled with aciG,
tires, cans, and moldy bread.

Ttre counhyside was such a
mess, a jtpkyard by itself,

And as I looked around me, I
knew we needed help.

Don't You Core?

AND THEY call this trash?

lmportont lssue

Whot To Do?

BYJEFFSCIIMUCKER
What are we going to do? I

hooe that there is an answer t'o

this question stx)n or the PeoPlg
of oui nation and the PeoPle of
t}re earth will not be able to
survive. We, as a nation, are
poisoning the air we breathe,
ina tne *ater we drink and use.

Pollution is like cancer. It
starts out small and almost
unnoticed. Before long, the
problem is getting serious.

In New IJlm, the pollution
problem is not severe, althottgh
New Ulm has two polluted
rivers, the Minnesota and the
Cottonwood. The people caused
this. Farmers dumped
chemicals, industry dropped
wastes, and the towns dump
nearly raw sewage. It seems to
me the only living things who
like water pollution are the
carp, and even they almost
can't stand it.

The air no longer srnelled as
sweet as it had snelled
before,

But now it had a factory smell,
rotten to the core.

The sky that once was clear and
blue, brought me such hap-
piness,

Now was filled with srnoke and
fumes, gray ancl quite a mess.

fire time has come for us to see
things as.they really are,

To see pollution as it works, you
need not go too far,

Just lmk in town and you can
see srnoke sailing through the
air,

A bunch of junk lying around,
thrown by people who don't
care.

What will we do if this goes on?
What can we do about it?

The answer, my friend, is up to
you, you'd better use your wit,

Before the world can't even
breathe, and just decides to
quit,

And then for every living thing
we'll need a six foot pit.

. BYITNDAWEIER
Seems we've got a problem
Courtesy of the human race.
It's about these broken bottles
Scattered all over the place.

We're living in filth, dirt and
grime

Not really givin a damn,
Uplifting the rate of crime
Instead of Uncle Sam

It's time to change the world
To clean up our little mess.
For healthy boys and girls
HeIp make your country the

best!

I Stepped

BYLYNETIEMENK
I stepped in the river;
My foot turned black.
A duck landed on the river,
But he couldn't fly back.

I stepped out of doors;
Where is the sun?
I stared through the smog,
But it was gone.

I stepped on a can;
It cut my toe.
I wanted to get rid of it,
But there was no where to go

I stepped in a crowd;
Where else could I go?
Why didn't they start to stop

this
A long time ago?

I
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BYBENNYREINHART
One of the more important

issues in the U.S. today is
pollution. fire main cause of
pollution is factories dumping
their wastes into rivers and
sheams, and cities sewage
systems.

The northern lakes have been
polluted in the last one hundred
years that conservation eryerts
say it will take another hundred
years for nature to punfy the
waters. You cannot go swim-
ming in these waters because
you will turn black. One hun-
dred years ago the lakes were
beautiful and the scenery was
hees and grass instead of
factories and cities. A hundred
years ago it was beautiful; now
it is nothing but a cesspool.
There are very few rivers and
liakes set aside by the govern-
ment that are still fresh.

The world is more than two-
thirds water and only about ten
per cent is alright to drink.

The biggest cause of water
pollution is carelessness and
abuse. The people who run big
businesses don't "give a damn"
aboutanything but that they get
their money. They don't care
about anything as long as they
get their bread. firey don't
realize that our water supply
will soon run out.

The U.S. doesn't save its'
water. It uses its' water once
and then dumps it into the
ocean. fire cities at the top of
the rivers put wastes into the
river and it travels down
stream and the next city will
dump more into it and this
keepi gorng on and on until it
reaches the ocean-

The governrnent is taking
steps in stopping watei
pollution by making the fac-
tories use their water over and
over agiain.

The president is thinking of
passing a bill that will fine in-
dustries $10,000 a day for
polluting rivers.

Something has to be done
about pollution or the human
race will soon die off. At the
present hend, the water will
only be good enough to drink for
about seventy-five more years.

It is up to the leaders of our
country to do something about
this, or else it will be too late.
We elected them to lead our
counhy upward not into a
system where nobody will
survive. I can see no reaSon why
they can't do anything about a
matter so important. This is
why the U.S. has to wake+rp and
take some steps to elect some
leaders who are interested in
the welfare in the country in-
s0ead of just becoming famous.

Oh-lt's Not
Thot Bod

BYMARKWINTER
Pollution is not sucli a bad

thing. There are so many people
contributing to it, it must be
good. Where else but in
America can youwalk down the
street and see people, people of
all sizes, shapes and colors,
throwing cans and paper out of
their cars? Do you realize
people spend a lot of time
thinking of how.they can litter.

And then there are those who
fail to see the beauf in
pollution. They want to stop
pollution. Are they against
freedom of choice, free en-
terprise, and the American way
of life? They must be Com-
mrmists!

Wehave had a blue slry for six.
thousand years and when
someone changes the color to a
nice black they object.

The same with the water in
our lakes and rivers. \illho cares
about the fish who inhabit these
places? You can go to your local
grocery store and buy all the
frsh you could ever want.

The wildlife have been a
nuisance to u.s. If you want to
see animals go to a zoo. They -
have all kinds of animals there.
In this day and age animals and
birds are put in . their own
special forests away hom the
rest of the world.

The trees in these forests
could be used to build homes.
The land could be used to build a
city or an airport on and they
put trees and animals on in-
stead. Isn't it a shame?

Pollution-the number 2
national pastime. Keep up the
good work, America, and make
it numb,er 1.
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Muller Concerned Ho'. ^ p*bl"rn? Cail POIlUtiOn lS:
P" I t,^fe "s 4 n ohlrnor.t (ls*-oooo)

BYMOLLYMARKERT
"Pollution is something we

are all concerned with now. It is
an issue that leaves us no
second choice-we must do
something now, or never!" fitis
is the belief concerning
pollution held by Dr. Jerry
Mtrller, a New IJlm dentist. Dr.
Muller would like ts be able to

. snow his children the scenery
and wildlife he enjoyed as a
child-

I)r. Muller is an outdoorsman
who ehjoys hunting and fishing,
and outdoor recreation. Tttis is
his . primary interest in
pollution-to save the world for
others to enjoy.

Dr. Muller feel.s that.a
rercentage of the New

liarge
Ulm

citizens are not fully aware of
tre pollution problem in their
o'rn city. However- in his
otr,inion, New Ulm is not a large
en rugh city to degply concern
itsr U with air pollution because
he 

^eels 
that will not become a

large problem.
Dr. Muller agrees that

perhaps the best measure to
combat pollution would be an
effective Public Education
program. This education must
affect the individual or the
purpose will have been
defea0ed. Tbe comrnon citizen
must also try to arouse the
public to the needs of polluted
areas.

Dr. Muller thinks that the
main cause of pollutipn in the
New Ulm area would be the
heatnent of the sewage. An
area that particularily interests
Dr. Muller is that of the ruthless
timber cutting, "which is in-
jurious to the scenery around
New Ulm and the Valley."

Dr. Muller feels that PerhaPs,
someday, air pollution could be
a direct cause of respiratory
diseases. Nori'New lllm is not
large enough to worry about air
pollution, because "water is our
prime interest on the river like
we are.tt

"It would take very strong
government control and the
backing of all the citizens to
stop all pollution and end it
forever" stated Dr. Muller
sFongly." No one is directly
responsible for the mess we are
now in, but each citizen can do
his share to get us out of it."

Perhaps the most effective
and least costly means of
solving the pollution problem
would be that of increasing the
Rrblic Education and informing
all citizens buy giving them the
correct information. This, P,r.
Muller feels, is what each and
every one of us can do to end
po.llution.

Dentist's Opinion

BYSUEBAbTIAN
Pollution is:
Going out to wash your car at

the car-wash and after your
done, discovering that your car
was cleaner before you washed
it.

Going to see the doctor and
befurg told to cut down on
cigarettes when you don't even
smoke.

Drowning in the Miruresota
River but not in the water, but
in the wastes and raw sewage.

Going out to cut your grass
one day and looking out of the
window ftenext, finding out you
didn't cut the grass but your
neighbor's new shag carpeting.

Kissing your date good night
and finding out it wasn't your
date but your "X" boyfriend.

Getting a drink of water to
swallow Caster oil with, but
after tasting the water you
decide caster oil tastes better.

Breaking the law on
Broadway right next to a cop,
and he doesn't even notice you.

Taking a bath along with one
dead fish, a scum of green
sewage and a smelly odor like
rotten tomatoes.

Taking a sun tan without the
sun and freezing to deathdoing
it.

Giving the world to the dogs
and the dogs giving it back.

Birds flyfuU arourd tlrc gas
masks and air tanks.

His and hers gas masks.
Gefting marri€d and

discovering you married your
best man.

Going to the starlite for a dust
to dawn show, and dusk shows
rp but where [dawn?

Spendfug two hours putting on
your face, and one minute
ruining it witr a gas mask"

Journey To o
For Corner

Pornogrophy

BYJEFFSCIIMUCKER
He entered the room in a

hurry and I could tell by looking
at him that he was very hrsy
and had worked me into his
busy sctredule. He greeted me
with his deep voice and sat
down. Dr. George Kuehner is a
New lllm dentist
cerned with the
problem.

very con-
pollution

When I asked him if he felt the
town of New IJlm lnew the
problem we are beginning to
face, he paused and took the
hick dental glasses off his
regular eye glasses. "I think
New IJlm is familiar with the
pollution problem, but at tlrc
standpoint of bigger cities," trc
replied.

When asked if he thought
thene was anything being done
about the pollution problem in
New UIm, he said, officially
nothing, but the people are
starting to realize the problem.

Dr. Kuehner thougltt a while
when asked if the pollution
problem was very serious in
New IJlm. fiten he said that in
our city the problem is not a
major one. Automobiles are the
greatest conhibutor to the air
pottution problem. Our citied
sewage disposal plant is
beating some of the sewage we
dump into tlte Minnesota River,
but evidently not enough. firc
srnaller towns are dumping
untreated sewage into the

BYSSOITIIEhIDRICKS
Student Body Eesident

Today we speak of pollution in
many ways. We recently
started as a nation to wake up to
the facts we are deshoying life !

We are killing ourselves
through affluence because we
can step on anyones toes and we
feel we have the right to as
much freedom as we want
without the thought of having
any responsibility. We have
polluted rivens, lakes, land and
air but these'have all crme
about becawe of the biggest
pollutant of them all; the
pollution of the hurnan mind
with the spirit of apathy and
indifference. Think about it ! We
become polluted because we
have thrown off the burden of
responsibility which in the
beginning carried our nation
through hard times because
everyone accepted their fair
share of fte load. That is why I
feel most hippies of totlay are
nothing but parasites in a
society that needs responsible
adults.

Before we can clean up a
nation, a state, a crff, we must

'- first clean ourselves and take a

rivers. We should e4and our
sewage disposal plant to fit the
needs of our growing crty he
felt.

When asked what he thought
the major cause of air pollution
ws, Dr. Kuelner said he
thought the major cause almost
anywhere would have to be
automobiles. Sure, fuctories are
polluting the air, but there are
so rnany automobiles that the
abundance of exhaust fumes is
tremendous.

"I think, ftom what I've
heard the major causes of water
pollution would be tlte f ertilizers
thefarmers are letting flow into
the rivtlrs, and the sewage being
dumped into the riven. I know
this applies to the Miruresota
and Cottonwood Rivers bor-
dering New Ukn." It is very
evident that the two rivens near
New lllm are very polluted.
New IJlm is to blame for some
0f it.

When asked what every
person should do to help stop
pollution, Dr. Kuehner said we
shotrld be conscious of the
problem and try to decrease
little things like litter that can
build up.

orr April22, 1970, thene will be
a nation wide stuggle against
pollution.If we all help to do are
own [ttle part, we can keep this
frlth from settlng in too close.
After all, we as the young
people mwt live hene.

good.look at some people who
are polluted with the thougbt-
freedom is a gift with no shings
attached. \tle never lmow how
fortunate we are till we loose
something we love. Fteedom
wasn't free and it still isn't. We
can't go wherever we'd like to
go or do. Whatever we would
like to do and maintain a good
and liveable standard of living.
Many things enten into pollution
bnrt before we tell someone else
to clean rp, let's us do a little
house cleaning.

To change the tone of things,
we are now approaching the last
of the sctrool days and they will
be over sooner than we think-
fire year started out great and
then things go too relaxed and
rules were imposed because
people cannot start freedoms
without destroying it. I propose
eactr ofusdoour part to see that
NIJIIS rernains a great school
and end this year a happy year.
Seniors, do not let total apathy
deshoy in a couple week$ what
has been built over the fears.
We can be proud of our bchool
and graduation win be a great
day; a liberation sort of.

ByRALPIIWIEBEN
"Beep, Beep, Beep, We are

now entering stratosphere of
predetermined destination.
Beep Beep. You will unload
when told - not before. Beep."
(this is a recording)

As we look out the ports on our
inter+pacial-shuttle we see an
obviors ring around this planet,
a ring similar to a baft-fub ring.
It is rumored that we will not
leave fte shuttle for health
reasons. Personally, I wouldn't
want to set foot on that
forebodinglandscape. I tell you,
it's awful. What I earlier
described as a bath-hrb ring
seems to continue indefinitely. I
see the computer is turnfu on
the spot lights. Oh, It's awful!
It's impossible to describe. Ttris
evidentally was inhabited by
some primitive form bf society.
they have what I believe are
called factories littered
everywhere. We see primitive
forms of transportation strewn
amongst the coat of garbage
found over everything. Wait.
Ihere's something moving. trIe
are moving into investigate. It
appearsto be amass of garbage
thatisalive. . Jt, It's moving! ! !

We are sending out a probe. In a
matter of seconds we should
have the results. Yes, I should
have guessed. Somehwere
uder ftat is a very low form of
water. Well, that is about it -we seem to find this is
everlwhere. I9ait, What's this?
I see a white dome protruding
hom the debris. Ahd to our
right is a huge square pillar. I
think I know this area. Of
coirrse. I should have known! It
all adds ,uF, primitive
civilization, wastes, white
dome, piller-like monument, -we are on the planet of. . .

this is all that was recorded
from the diary of an alien space
reporter dated Star Date
25903.74.

BYSARAFAEG,OOD
Day in and day out we hear

about pollution: pollution of
water, air, highways, parks,
boulevards. The dumping
grounds are overloaded with the
unnecessary junk every family
buys, for the purpose of
throwing it away. But there is a
problem that has beeir in
existance long before the
problem of air and water
pollution: pollution of the mind.

Modern man is plagued by it.
Take a look in any bookstore,
any movie theahe, or in Alan's
locker. People run eagerly to
every X movie to get their
thrills. They pay absolutely no
attention to the artistic aspects
of the movie, whether or not the
acting is good, or the subject of
rfie film. Ttey only pay the
admission to see.how much skin
shows on the actors. fire same
applies to books. What book
sells more, "Candy" or "Silas
Marner?" What hangs on the
walls of nearly every barracks
and men's dormitory in the
country, "Playboy" sttots, or
Van Gogh? What do you see
written on public rest room
walls, four-letter words or
poetry by Elizabeth Barrett
Browning?

I'm not trying to point a finger
at anyone or anyone's interests.
But it's true that the minds of
people are becoming cornrPt.
Everything has its Place and
time. It's natural that people
shonldhave an interest in things
of this sort, but sometimes it
becomes overdone. And it's
people like this who give a bad
name to the people who do read
crrtain books and attend cer-
tain movies for reasons'other
than a fast thrill. If people
woul&r't snicker and whisper
behind closed doors, this
problem wouldn't exist. So if we
cuuld clean up the pollution
existing in people's minds,
maybe there would be more
time remaining to think about
deaning up the other kind of
pollution.

Why Hurry?

Affluence Kills Us

BYBENNYREINIIART
Everyone is always yelling

about pollution, but what's the
big deal? Pollution's not that
bad. Ttrere is a sidewalk or two
left to walk on that is not clut-
tered with pop cans. On a bright
and clear day you can even
drive without getting lost
becarse of fte srnog. Why do
anything now? It's not that bad
yet. There will still be enough
time to do something about it in
ten years after it has killed half
of our population. Our
population istoo large, anryay.

Why *rould a srnall town like
ours do anything about
pollution? We don't have it bad
at all. Ttrhy make a fuss about
firning green when you go
swimming in Clear lake? So
what if you step on dead carp
when you walk along the shore
of the Minnesota River? The
srnell of the dump isr't that bad
if you wear a gas mask, and
what's so bad about wearing a.
gas mask?

I've got a felling that gas
masks are going to come into
style wiftin the next frve years,
urless we get on the ball and do
something about this in a hurV.

I would like to epress the
students appneciation to those'
students who, through the year
dedicate their time and efforts
volutarily to help out in any
way possible the several func-
tion of our sctrool. firank you to
those students who work in the
offices, for clubs, for
newspaper, year book, music
departnent, FIIA, agriculture,
declam and audio visual. Thank
you studants for your efforts.
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By Bob Larsen
&JanSeharleman

As Bob and I drove to the

Five.Star Dairy (not quite sure
of its location) to interview Mr.
C. Hansen, we wondered
whether we had enough
questions. Figuring we didn't
we hoped he would be a
talkative man. After driving
past the diary, and looking for a
parking space, Bob and I finallY
emerged from the car, readY to
ask questions, but tmsure of
what the interviews outcome
would be.

We finally made it to fte door
of the dairy after coming close

to entering Minnesota ValleY
Testing lab, and looking forthe
head o-f the dairY. Mr. CarlYIe
Hansen. It is doubfful whether
we would have found him there.

BYGARYSCIIUL-TZ
In a very casual waY, I was

sitting to one side of Mr. Her-
mann's desk. The room was
pretty small and different
chemicals, and things were

scattered around the room- The
room was also PrettY stuffy
because there weren't anY

windows. fite way he talked, I
could understand he was con-
cerned with pollution. I asked
Mr. Hermann quite a few
questions about pollution.

Ttre first question I asked Mr.
Hermann was what his views
were on air pollution. He said
air pollution is pressing faster
and it must be cleaned up soon.
Mr. Hermann seemed to be
relaxed and to know what he
was talking about.

fire next question I asked him
is if he thinks pollution could be
stopped. He thinks that it could
be stopped if we, tlre people of
the world, do something about
it. fire steps he said that should
be taken in the prevention of air
pollution is smoke wouldn't
contain as much harmful
materials, and also limit the
wastes that contributes to air
pollution.

The major problem he
thought that was in New Ulm
was the terrible sewage
problem. The main cause of
water pollution he says is

After entering the dairy ano
climbing a flight of steep gray
cement steps, we spoke to a
secretary, asking her her for
the whereabouts of Mr. Hansen.
First she gave us a funny look
and said he wasn't tlere, but
changed her mind when she saw
him walk around the corner.

Mr. Hdnsen cheerfully invited
us into his office. I flopped down
on the nearest chair while Bob
had to get one.

We explained our purpose for
being there and Mr. Hansen
seemed happy to give us any
information he could.

On the question of pollution,
Mr. Hansen admits that Five
Star Dairy isn't doing anything
to prevent pollution, but don't
feel t}tey are adding to the
problem eit[er, because they

t1

are not that kind of industry.
When askedif hefelt N.U. had

a pollution problem, he said he
didn't really feel that they did
except for a minor water
pollution problem and that's
only when the city disposal
plant gets overloaded at certain
times of the year.

We asked him about about the
rumor that powdered milk fl ows
from the plant's smokestacks
and gets all over cars, houses,
and whatever else haPPens to be
in the area. He confirmed this
rumor but added that since it
does not stay in the air and since
this only happens once or twice
a year, when a valve sticks, it
really isn't a pollution Problem,
especially since it falls hom the
atmosphere right awaY.

Mr. Hansen also feels that
cars and jets are the biggest
problem of pollution.

Mr. Hansen did not mind
answering the questions at all.
He was glad he could be a helP.
He feels the people of NU could
do something about Pollution if
thev reallv wanted to. "If You
yell loud enough, public officials
have to listen."

He defiantly feels that the
anti-pollution day at NIIHS will
help if it turns out with anY
success at all.

BYMARJORIECORDES
Pollution, is that the reason

we're using the..space program
to find out if we're able to live on
other planets? Maybe ftat is the
main reason. Do you lmow?

Wittrin 10 years the pollution
will be so bad we'll all be
wearing gas masks, but how is
it going to look? I mean, can you
picture this? Everyone with gas
masks on !

Look at the world now! The
plants are alreddy dying, and
what about the anirnals--ttren
people. In New Yorkalready-
it's like srnoking three packs of
cigarettes a day, can you
imagine how bad it is for the
people who do smoke 3 packs a
day and are breathing that
polluted air? Like 6 packs a day.
wow!

VIRJEAT{LI.JEPTE
One of the busiest men in

town, Dr. Seifert, serves New
Ulmasour mayor. He managed
to spare a few moments from
his busy schedule to be in-
terviewed. I wanted to find out
Dr. Seifert's opinion on the
problem of pollution in New
lllm.

Mayor Seifert said that wlule
pollution ispresent in New lllm,
it isn't any great worry-yet. He
toldme some of the things being
done in New Ulm to combat
pollution:

City officials are working
very closely with the Minnesota'
Pollution Control AgencY on
plans for a new sewage teat-
ment plant for New Ulm. The
present plant is both outgrown
and inadequate. It can handle
only about 1 million gallons of
sewage daily, far below what
we need. The new plant would
prevent sewage being dumped
into the Minnesota River, as it is
now. Plans for the new treat-
ment plant are being done in
three phases:

Phase I. Upgrading the
present plant. Industrial
pollution is being prevented by
all possible means. One
example the mayor gave is the
new sewage line extending from
Schell's Brewery.

Phase II. Data is now being
gathered that will set uP
guidelines for the new plant.
The officials must lnow how
fast the flows are---and theY
vary from day to day. Snowfall
and rainfall are only two of the
many things that must be taken
into account. The comPletion
date for this study is December
13, 19?0. The committee will
then set up plans for the Plant
which will be built probably in
19?1 or 1972.

Phase Itr. The third and final
phase.of the program is the
actual contruction of the Plant,
built in accordance to the date
collec0ed-

In a few minutes Mr. Stuckey
entered wearing a brown suit,
he is an interesting man to look
at. He gives the air of com-
manding attention and also
gtves the idea he knows exactly
wbat he is talking about.

Noise pollution isn't a great
probleminNew IJlm, the mayor
noted. There are several
snowmobiles in his neigh-
borhood, and he lrasn't noticed
any disturbance caused bY
them. The snowmobile or-
dinance which was recently
passed prohibits modifying
mufflers, thus keeping noise at
a lower level. There are also
ordinances covering indushies,
cars, and motor cycles.

Landscape pollution is
present to a small degree in
New Ulm, also. The ordinance
prohibiting junked cars is being
enforced. The city has brought
two suits already because of
tlis, and has won them both.
Complaints by private citizens
are followed through, the mayor
said. "We are trying hard to get
rid of junked cars."

Steps are being taken to
alleviate problems at t}te dump.
Much work on this matler has
been done by the city manager.
It is becoming a true sanitary
landfull operation, with huge
henches being dug. The trash is
then thrown into these, and they
are again covered with soil. A
eause of houble at the landfill
are people who burn their trash
themselves.

Air pollution can be seen on
some of the very cold mornings
in New IJIm. The smoke pours
from the power plant when they
must burn coal in order to keep
our town warm. Several other
indusbies contribute to the
polluted air, but putting them
all together, we still don't have
a big problem.

Mayor Seifert concluded,
"Pollution isn't very serious in
New Ulm, but there is a
potential. We can always im-
prove on ourselves. The en-
vironment is good in New Ulm-
the people have a great pride in
their property. This is one of
New Ulm's greatest assets."
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Does Dqiry Hove Problem?

Biology Teocher's Opinion Ag Hos Big Probleffis, Too!
ByVALpITTS Mr. Stuckey's main concern,

On March 19, at l:fi), I made of courselis the soil and water
my way down to the Agriculture pollution.'Mr. Stuckey gave me
Room, where I was to intervien examples of what people who
the instructor, Mr' stuckev 

f:'*"r:l.tffilir,il*,il,ffi,i.t
As r entered tr,e room r :?#"$fffit"i#*,ff jTquickly surveyed the fur- many farmeri. He t{as'ruineO

pshqgl, which consisted of a the water. Here is the point thai
few oblong wooden tables yiq Mr. Stuckey stressed if," -ori,tols engraved $om years 

- 
of that the miin problem was ttre

FFA members, there were also poor construction of farm
a_ few woq{en, straight back' buildings and also mat manychairs. The walls were farmerl put chemicals in th;
decorated with farming news well shed'or (by farm Uuiiaing,
and a large r9w gf shelves were I mean UarnyaiO ,*_omrj 

"iadedicated to ho$ing- pamphlets these barnyard waste *"l.ri"f.
on how to run the farm. After are let to run into the river andstanding there for a few pollute the water.
minutes,I noticed an open door,
so I went in, there was Mr. r,_ d!-_r_
stuckey deep' in "onu"i"ii-* *H^:F:I"v caYg an entirelv
withaiother'man,rol "l-tirinil SiT-:1!.,T*er than most t'o

to mi sigtrtseeittd, i cbirp-rti'ii !!1-qy9{i9n of -pesticides' rle
nas 

-popp'ed 
up o:ut of noivneie said they do not harm alytltlng

anO rie iit around visitine u'til o-r anyone ill they are not inhaled

lvh. siu"r."iii"i"rr"o triiotr,"i gTlv. after thev have been

business. sPraYed'

sewage indushial waters ar€
nitrogen commercial fer-
tilizeis. He was mosfly con-
cerned with this problem.

The ways he thinks pollution
affects our community, it is less
habitable for fish. He says the
reason for pollution around here
is the people. I thanked I\[r.
Hermann for a few minutes of
his time and cooperation.

Students Express Feelirrgs on pollution

BYGAILFREDRICKSON
Pollution is the ugliest thing

on earth. You see it almost
everywhere you go. Cahs,
paper, garbage, pop bottles,
cigarette packs, and rubbistr
from factories. When you go
driving down the street you
really can't see the beautiful
features and higtilights you're
srpposed to because all the
litter is in the way.

My hope is someday we will
ger rid of that old ugly litter and
have a free and beautiful
country. Don't you think so too?

Are you guilty for littering? If
you are, then you are a
lawbreaker. Alot of people do
that so don't feel bad, but just
think if people would keep litter
bags in their cars, then the
people of this country would be
proud to say "firis is my
country and welcome to it."


